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ALL BRITISH DAY—THE  SIGSTONS TVR 

Rosie says that she was leaning on husband Mike, as he was looking a little bit too closely at another TVR! 
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 A TVR DOUBLE 

Not only have a TVR on the cover page, but also a once famous 
TVR  photo from many years back. 

TVR were amongst the first, if not the very first, car makers 
to add the distraction of female curves to those of their 
product.. The TVR brand was created by Blackpool born 
Trevor Wilkinson ( 1923–2008)] who left school at 14 to start 
an engineering apprenticeship at a local garage. 

In 1946, he purchased an old wheelwright's workshop in 
Blackpool, to start an engineering business that he named 
Trevcar Motors. Initially, the company performed general 
engineering work and would also refresh and service cars 
and trucks. From there he went onto produce a range of 
sports cars before the company changed ownership many 
times. Build quality was often criticised, but the cars were 
always exciting, or frightening to drive! 

The company was still struggling along in 2013, but I don’t 
know if plans to revive have succeeded.  

I’ve  been fortunate enough to drive the Sigstons’ TVR with 
its 4 litre V8. 

MAPS readers should know that the Sigstons remained fully 
clothed throughout  All British Day. Perhaps we should 
organize a TVR event with the best costume award!  

( The Editor’s wife described the photo as cheeky!) 
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 FROM THE EDITOR 
A busy few weeks and lots more to come in the way of events and 
sales. I am banned from anywhere that might see me buying yet 
more vehicles, as garage space is at a premium here in Ardrossan. 
In this edition you’ll find mention of several sales and no doubt some 
of us -sorry that should read YOU will be tempted. 
For us the newly  acquired Triumph Stag seems to be a good car; 
certainly as regards comfort and easy driving. Parts supply and 
back up are outstanding due to companies such as Rimmer Bros. in 
the UK. The only problem might be that our tax collectors might 
decide to add to the costs of buying old cars parts from overseas. 
Currently no GST applies if the purchase is under $1000.  It’s fine to 
suggest buying locally, but when you can buy on line and get parts 
delivered in less time than it takes interstate,  that’s a good enough 
reason. I needed an exhaust for the Stag and emailed a major 
Triumph parts supplier here in Australia.   I’ve yet to receive a reply. 
Meanwhile, a complete stainless system arrived from  Rimmer Bros. 
in the  UK in under a week and is fitted. 
  On the other hand, to balance things up, when I needed the  
engine for the Alvis project car rebuilt, I chose TW Engines at St 
Agnes as they had done some work for me previously. In 
conjunction with the great parts supply from Red Triangle in the UK 
and JP Pistons here in SA ,  I’ll have the engine back in the car 
shortly. That will make it look more like a project that can be 
finished.  
  Getting the newsletter done has taken some while as I been trying 
to tidy up the loose ends on the Peterborough Campout weekend in 
March. I think we’re nearly there! It’s big issue this time as I have 
been pleased to get more members profiles– keep ‘em coming 
please. I have also tried to get the events details up to date, 
   As regards newsletters, I have been liaising with  MAPS member 
Leon Hall, as he is editor of the YP Veteran, Vintage and Classic 
Motorcycle Club, as well being involved with the NYP motorcycle 
club. Leon is trying hard to make sure our events do not clash and 
to see some contact between our clubs. The March Tri Clubs 
meeting in Maitland will be an example of this work.  Leon also sent 
me a report of his recent visit to the Minlaton Pistol Club as a 
member of the YPVVCMCC party. It sounded like great day, but his 
wife, Natalie, told me that his getting  two high scores went to his 
head! 
  Looking at some old newsletters recently, I noted that it is a 
decade since MAPS held a Music Day in what was our new house 
in Ardrossan. A lot has happened in the last couple of decades for 
the Club. In the early days and until about 2004, the  club had a 
lease on the RSL building– now the Chatt Centre. Sounds great to 
have a great big place all to our selves. However, we were 
responsible for the maintenance and various costs, so  as always, a 
small number of members organized fund raising. Leith Illman, still a 
member used to be the caretaker and dealt with groups such as line 
dancers who used the hall. 
When the  authorities offered nearly $140,000 to create what is now 
the Chatt Centre, MAPS was given the opportunity to have the old 
archive room at a peppercorn rent with good terms written in the 
lease by the  then CEO, Steven Griffiths. 
  For while it accommodated our numbers, but the club was moving 
on and growing, due to a number of factors   Our recent February 
meeting reminded me of an earlier MAPS February meeting in the 
Archive Room some years ago when the weather was unusually 
hot. About 25 to 30 people were seated in the room which now 
serves as a store. Another group sat outside on the wall and a 
young mother tried to comfort her child in arms. The Black Hole of 
Calcutta comes to mind! 

 Fortunately, we have moved on and with negotiation, we now have 
a club meeting place which should suit our needs for some time, 
with a great kitchen, air conditioning, insurance costs and no 
maintenance!  All this for $50 a month. The downside is that we 
have a limited display area, but for just $55 a year, we have the 
archive room for storage of a wide variety of items.  Yes, we may 
have to cart a few chairs over and back, but if everyone lends a 
hand, it is no big issue. Our photo display is something admired by 
many of the other users of the Chatt Centre and our contribution to 
the outside mural illustrates our involvement with the local 
community. In addition to our March Tri Clubs meet up, Maitland 
Show is also a chance to let the locals  see what  we all about. 
  I know some are curious about the various dinosaurs etc. on 
display around the Chatt Centre– no, not any of our members– and I 
suggest that t we might like to find out more about them by way of a 
guest speaker.  We have a June meeting speaker booked already 
and the subject  might have Bronte crooning, “I’d like to get you on a 
slow boat to China.” as the subject is cruises.  Don’t forget our 
speaker from the RAA for the March meeting 
  Unfortunately, whilst our cars get rather easily restored, no easy 
answer exists for us mere mortals! Our guest speaker from the RAA 
will talk about driving as we get more mature!  
   Sadly, some of our members have been under repair or out of 
commission in recent weeks. Rick Hudson has had a hip 
replacement, but is home and getting back to normal. Mike Mumford 
is undergoing an operation and Doris Tapscott is recovering from a 
bug. We look forward to seeing you up and about soon. Oh,  I think 
the Good Looking One, AKA our President Trevor Clerke has been 
enjoying some medical attention., plus others are about to undergo 
various tests etc. 
  However, there is always good news when we have new members 
joining our club. In the last few weeks, we welcomed Malcolm 
Penney from Wallaroo with a Ford XM Sedan,plus Don and Maria 
Whittaker from Minlaton with a 1974 Holden Monaro HJ. 
 
Now to end with a quiz– answers are all makes of  car. 
 Uses more water than a shower 
 Simple as …….. 
 Perhaps its electrics were not direct 
 Named after a famous harmonica virtuoso 
 The car’s called out for changes 
 Add a K and a T and you’ve got a dairy vehicle 
 Horse or a race 
 Dark red hair near Clare? 
 My name is in the stars 
 Aussie metal? 
Look for EIGHT photos in the newsletter for clues. Answers in the 
Events Details section 
Mike. 
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I am pleased to copy and article by my Editorial friend, 
Alvin Jenkin from the Gawler VVCVC 

 

The Sampson Flat Bushfires 

The bushfire in the Mt Lofty ranges in January created 
considerable angst for members, both those who live in the 

area, and others concerned for those who live in the area. 

Thankfully members of the GVVCVC who were in the fire zone 
did not suffer major loss of property but there were many who 
did, and you will be well aware of the heroic efforts of the CFS, 
SES and MFS and other volunteer organisations during the 
fires and also the generous support provided by the general 

public.  

Our sympathy goes to those who did lose property. It is 
difficult to appreciate the pain and loss that they must be 

suffering. 

Our front page photo shows graphically the effect of the fire 
grounds as GVVCVC members John and Pam Warner drive 

their Oldsmobiles to the relative safety of the Kersbrook Oval. 

When we became aware of the situation GVVCVC members 
offered support to fellow members in the fire area, and there 
were many generous offers of accommodation for both the 

people impacted and their vehicles.  

One member grabbed the club car trailer and assisted in 
moving a number of vehicles to safety, and others moved their 
vehicles to storage areas provided away from the fire zone. A 
number of members placed their car trailers and tow vehicles 

on standby in case there was a call for support. 

Our email communication system, E-Torque, was activated, 
asking members for support where possible and providing 
regular updates on those members impacted by the fire zone. 
As editor, I wish to thank those who provided information on 
impacted members and offered support in response to 

requests. Fortunately very few of these offers were taken up. 

The activity during this period shows how great the comradery 
is in this great club, the Gawler Veteran Vintage and Classic 

Vehicle Club. Congratulations to all. Alvin Jenkin 
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PRESIDENTS PRATTLE – 
FEBRUARY 2015 

 
  Good day all, welcome to summer 2015. As we have had a 
cool start to the year , the 39C day was a bit of a shock to the 
bodies of many, but we shouldn’t complain as we are still 
mobile and waking up to each morning in this wonderful part 
of the world we live in. It only seems that yesterday was 
Christmas Day and already we are ready to farewell 
February. 

We have a variety of wonderful events planned and for all to 
enjoy , we must attend and participate. Our next around the 
houses will be upon us and should be interesting , so pack 
your lunch and we will see you in Moonta. One of the events 
that we have been invited to supply cars for is the transport 
of Ex service people who can no longer march. So on April 
18th there is an ANZAC Commemoration march being 
organised to Commemorate 100years since the landing at 
Gallipoli. This will start near Cheap as Chips in Kadina and 
finish at the Memorial Gates of the Square. More in the 
Country Times as it gets closer. For those cars not required 
to carry passengers , they will move to the square and be on 
display whilst the markets , bands and ceremony is 
conducted. Should be a good day. 

WE all need to continue to be safety conscious both on the 
roads, at home and in fire safety, so that we can enjoy a 
good long life. To all that are not up to speed in their health 
department I send to you from all the members a hearty 
“GET WELL” and hope to see you back on the track again. 

  

Till we meet again- SAFE Motoring and Good Cheer.  

Yours in Service  and Motoring 

TGL1  (The Good Looking One) 

Trevor Clerke 
And from Lyn, the real boss! 

 

Dog biscuit recipe. 

 Mix together 4 cups, (500gms) wholemeal flower, 200 gm 

minced meat , 2 teaspoons salt. Add enough water to mix to a 

stiff  dough. Roll out and place on an oven tray. Mark into 

squares and prick with a fork. Bake in a slow oven until 

brown. If  your dog is still a pup, add 1 tablespoon of cod liver 

oil reckoned good for bone building 

 

 

Little woman in a flat screen. 

Our navigational satellite device we have in the car is the 
damnedest thing , although a marvel of modern technology it is 
also a bane of distraction and contempt. Especially when the voice 
of some recorded foreign  female incessantly  keeps telling you 
where to go. Sadly we can’t tell her that we already know  a better 
way  to go! She won’t listen. With a voice that sounds like her feet 
hurt , she is insistent with an overriding  extraneous tone. She 
seems to get very cross when we don’t follow her precise 
directions. 

“ Port P’eye’rie (Pirie ) 75 kilometre’s “ she conveys  in a strange 
accent. 

She who will not be obeyed-- we  have named Annabella. She is 
so maddening that once while we wanted to concentrate when 
crossing some hazardous intersections on the way to the Barossa 
, became so frustrated that we tried to silence her by switching off 
the screen. Only for an unexpected announcement in the middle of 
the crossing. 

“Turn left 500 meter’s—“Adeloid ! “ “(Adelaide ) 

Then again after I pulled the plug out of the socket. 

“ Make a U turn and go back.” 

No way would she shut up—the only option I found to  make her 
desist  was to sit on the screen there–by preventing any signals 
reaching the satellite thru the window. Alas ,there was one time  
when she was worth her salt. It was in the Adelaide Hills. I 
programed her to find the best  route to the Mt Lofty botanical 
gardens. Some Hills roads are a nightmare to navigate. 
Reluctantly I had to give in to the machine .However , I could 
definitely detect  a  gloated  tenor in her voice as she triumphly 
lead the way--  Bigheaded Bitch! 

Bronte. 

LAST MONTH”S 

MYSTERY BEAUTY 

WAS……………. 

VONNY HILL 
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MEMBER PROFILE - BILL HICKS 
 
Bill  are his wife Di are relatively new MAPS members, but 
have been very active from their joining the Club. Their 
splendid grey Buick Roadster is seen a lot around the YP area 
and has been a great advert for enjoying older cars. 
Name- Bill Hicks 
Address- John Street, Ardrossan 
Old cars owned- 1924 Buick Roadster 
Modern cars owned- Holden Commodore & Mitsubishi 
Challenger 
First car- Holden FJ, purchased when I was 15 
Favourite car- Torana LC 6 cylinder 
Worst car- can’t remember one!! 
Dream cars- Red Ferrari & Torana XU1 
Favourite car colour - Red 
Favourite food/drink- Crabs, seafood & beer 
Favourite song- Working Class Man, Jimmy Barnes. 
Favourite place to visit- New Zealand. 
Favourite Footy Team- Crows 
Favourite Film- Lassie Come Home 
Most Memorable Moment in a Car-  When I was 17, I 
worked as a car detailer. That allowed me to drive sports cars, 
Falcon GT’s and onnce a Ferrari. 
Embarrassing Moment in a Car- Teaching my older sister to 
do wheelies in our paddock and being caught by mother. I was 
15 and my sister 18. 
Hobbies- 
Cars, fishing, holidaying, , golf. 
Current & Previous Occupations-- Previously- various jobs 
until early twenties and then 28 years in dolomite mine. 
Current- Salt harvest work. 
Short Story of Club Car- Went to buy a Rugby Tourer at 
Rainsford’s  and fell in love with the Buick!!  

 

1924 BUICK ROADSTER 

EARLY DAYS WITH THE TORANA 

PETERBOROUGH PARTY NAMES 

 ANDERSON, Alec * 

ANDERSON, Ron & Joyce* 

ANDREWS, Haydn & Erica 

BUTTFIELD, John & Nola 

BUTTFIELD, Ted& Alison 

CHAPMAN, Gifford & Beverley* 

CLERKE, Trevor & Lynette (Lyn) 

HARVEY, Grant & Sandra* 

HILL, Rod & Yvonne (Vonny) 

INGRAM, Joe & Bev* 

JOHNSON, Vern & Margaret Poss day visitors 

KLINGBERG, Graham & Margaret* 

McPHEE, Don & Susan (Sue)* 

MILLS, John & Jan 

OSBORNE, Mike & Mary 

PENHALL,  Keith ( Dick) & Jenny* 

ROSE, Don & Shirley* 

SEWELL, Jim & Jean  

SYMONDS, DAVID & JOSIE 

WHITELAW , Ivan & Barbara* 

Please note that I need to know of bookings for vari-
ous optional events of the weekend from a number of 
people. marked with *  Eg– the  Friday & Saturday 

night meals,  Light & Sound Show.  

I will send ALL those who have not completed their 
bookings and emailed or printed copy, I would ask 

you to phone me to clarify your bookings please.  

Thanks Mike O 
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MEMBERS PROFILES -Keith ( Dick) Penhall 

Address- Wallaroo 

Old cars owned-  XA 351c.i. Ford Fairmont, XT 302 c.i.  Ute ( 
both in use) Project cars- 1958 Ford Mainline ute, Ford Falcon  
XR Sedan,1967 Ford US Sports Coupe, 1965 Ford Galaxy ex 
ambulance. 

Modern Car- Ford BF Falcon 

Favourite Car- Any that I have. 

Dream Car - 1957 Ford T Bird, or Ford XR GT Falcon. 

Favourite Car Colour- White - they always look clean. 

Favourite Food/Drink- Anything/ beer. 

Favourite Songs- Black Sabbath. 

Favourite TV Series- “Beverley Hillbillies”  

Favourite Footy Team- Wallaroo Bulldogs and N.T. Thunder. 

Most Memorable Moment in a Car- Nothing much has 
happened since the Kadina Drive - In closed. 

Most Embarrassing Moment in a Car- In 1998, the Crows 
won the Gran Final. Driving back from Melbourne, we stopped 
at the Keith Caravan Park and the rest is history 

Short story of Club Cars- I Bought a XA Fairmont, a Ford XT 
ute ( on a club run!), a 1958 Mainline ute- and I’ve been the 
second owner of all of them! 

Hobbies- Old cars and talking. 

Current and Previous Occupations- Multi Tasked- just ask 
me. Now- taking it easy. 

Name- Jenny Penhall 

Address- Wallaroo ( Paradise) 

Old Car Owned- Ford Fairmont XR 289 c.i. 

Modern Car- AU Falcon. 

Dream Car- To have the 1958 Ford Mainline Ute that’s been 
in the shed for 36 years on the road again. ( It’s happening 
soon!) 

Favourite Car Colour- No pink or black. 

Favourite Songs- Anything by AC/DC, Creedance & Country. 

Favourite Film- Imitation of Life” - Cry every time! 

Favourite Footy Team - Crows and Wallaroo. 

Most Memorable Moments in a car- All- just the pleasure of 
being able to drive around in the old cars.  

Embarrassing moment- Driving from Keith to Adelaide, Dick 
wearing shorts & jacket with me in nightie and dressing gown, 
towing a caravan that locked out on us at 3AM. Wallets, 
phones etc. in the ‘van, hoping that we didn’t get pulled over 
by the police. Just lucky Dick had the keys for the car in his 
jacket pocket. 

Short Story of Club Car- Came home from work on my 
birthday and Dick gave me my birthday present- my XR 
Fairmont. He had broken his leg  recently and said I had 
looked after him very well. Got to love him.  

Hobbies- Old cars and bingo. 

Occupations - Checkout chick at Drakes Wallaroo Foodland, 
loved it, loved the contacts with people. Now retired, so plenty 
of quantity time- sorry, meant QUALITY time! 

 

KEEP THE PROFILES COMING IN!  

Great to know more about out members, new and long 
standing. Thanks, Mike O 

Page 3 Quiz answers - 

Abartth, ABC, A.C.., Adler, Alta ,Amilcar, Arab, Auburn, Aries, 
Austin 
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ALL BRITISH DAY REPORTS 

Sadly for me, ABD 2015 was missed, partly due to concerns about the weather, leaving the new pup at home and more im-
portantly being  considerate to my wife. Mary suffered a serious sprain to her ankle and is still barely hobbling around. The 
thought of her being left at home, or stuck in the sun for a long time meant I had to do the right thing and look after her. After 
all she did give me the OK for the Triumph Stag! 

However, I was able to get some parts needed by a Sunbeam Car Club member down via fellow MAPS member, Jim Davies 
who went down  in his very tidy Morris 1100. Ashley Farrow and Margaret  (  MGB) , plus Mike and Rosi Sigston ( TVR) made 
up the MAPS numbers on the Gawler club’s  featured stand. By all accounts they enjoyed the  usual hospitality of their hosts . 

Pictures below include—a Mini based Jem,  Mike & Rosi Sigston,  Ashley & Margaret’s MGB, 1960 MGA,  A TVR which was 
admired by  Mike Sigston and  under the bonnet of an MGA, something a little more powerful than the 1600 B Series engine! 
Finally Jim’s 1100 which did not miss a beat.      Mike O . Photos thanks to the Sigtsons and Ashley Farrow 
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MILANG VINTAGE MACHINERY CLUB SHOW, JANUARY 17-18TH 

A great weekend away at our first 
trip to this two day event which will 
celebrate its 20th birthday next year. 
Lots to look at and a very friendly 
team of people.  

Due to no fault of the show 
organisers, the actual oval was not 
available to those with cars to 
display, but the large number of 
attractions on the perimeter 
compensated for that issue. The 20 
pounder gun being fired, the tractor 
pull and the Clydesdale horses all 
made it a good family day out. 

Glyn Morris  had his house, sorry, 
Lincoln on display for the  
Strathalbyn Club and the wooden 
boat of former YP residents Kip and 
Lyn Newbould added to the variety. 

All this for $10 entry with a rally 
plaque and dogs allowed too! 

 Highly recommended , 

 Mike, Mary & Maisie O 
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  AUSTRALIA DAY RUN TO RIVERTON 

Australia Day, 32 MAPS members joined Barossa Valley Historical 
Car Club; Gawler Vintage, Veteran and Classic Car Club, and 
Northern Automotive Restorers Club members at Riverton for our 
annual get-together, this year hosted by NARC's Kapunda chapter. 

With some of its members living locally, the Model A Ford Club of 
South Australia was also represented. 

Most of the MAPS members who attended met at Balaklava to 
travel together to Riverton; some of us were running late (Haydn 
and me), so we missed the convoy. 

Not trusting our Model A to make the distance for our first Australia 
Day run (and not wanting to be later than we were), we trailered it 
behind our "modern". 

It was a cool day with a sneaky breeze, almost cold considering it 
was Australia Day.  

There were about 89 cars altogether, including some vintage 
models, all beautifully polished and presented, and there were 
plenty of shady trees and lots of room to set up and chat with each 
other. 

Before lunch, we were invited to walk down the street to the town's 
museum, which includes a blacksmith shop, to see their displays for 
a gold coin donation.  

After enjoying our BYO picnic lunch with other MAPS members, 
NARC Kapunda chapter put on a quiz. 

Quizmaster Dale Palamountain had cleaned out his shed and had 
assembled hundreds of "prizes" on long tables from which the 
winners could select their loot. He had gone to a lot of trouble to 
wrap some articles which had witty sayings on them to give clues 
as to the contents. 

Dale asked many questions about all sorts of topics; to answer a 
question you paid $2 and, even if you got the answer wrong, you 
got to take your pick of the table. 

The first prize awarded was to a Bob "the Builder" from Gawler, 
who received a carton which contained a small toolbox full of 
handyman bits and pieces that he had to unload in front of 
everyone. 

Highlight was when a Gawler member selected a large, lightweight 
carton. Dale put on some music then allowed her to open the box. 
Out came a big stuffed scarecrow man that she had to dance with. 

One MAPS member selected a rusting heavy metal tool, mounted 
on wood, which was eventually identified as a mitre saw frame. 

There were still prizes left after the quiz, so we could take our pick 
for a gold coin donation. 

Last on the agenda, a raffle with many prizes was drawn. The 
money raised was going to help restore the blacksmith shop. 

Around 3pm people began packing up for home. Haydn and I 
enjoyed afternoon tea with my uncle Ron Stephens and his partner 
Barbara McLellan from the Gawler club (thank you Auntie Barbara 
for your notes from which I've made up this report!) 

We thoroughly enjoyed our day meeting new people (especially 
from the Model A club), and look forward to next year's Australia 
Day gathering. 

Erica Andrews 

 

 

 

Editor’s notes; 

 Any doubts as to the response for an Australia Day run to Riverton 
were quickly dispelled when we arrived at the Balaklava morning 
tea stop on Australia Day. Perhaps the more pleasant setting and 
toilets are a better choice than Federation Corner?  Well before our 
due departure time, there were a good number of cars parked 
around the green where the locals were celebrating with their own 
Australia Day breakfast. Our cars provided a good talking point, as 
did the MAPS canine clan of four.  

  Four was also the number of MAPS cars on their maiden run to a 
club event. Dick and Jenny Penhall had their very smart Ford ute 
out for the day. Dick spotted the vehicle when we were on a run a 
couple of years ago and the restoration is a credit to him and to 
Peter from Early Classics at Maitland. ( See the picture on Dick’ 
profile page)  

Pam and Peter Wilton brought along the ex McQueen's Ford 
Hearse which I suppose you might say looked drop dead gorgeous!  
Bob the dog could get a coffin shaped kennel I reckon. 

 Richard and Jackie Hopkins had the newly restored Jaguar Mark 
IX saloon out for its first club trip, all back from the retrim. Finally we 
had the Triumph Stag which performed very well, as did all the 
other debutantes.  

Mike O 

STOP PRESS- $480 was presented to the  Riverton Museum by 
NARC as a result of the  raffle and quiz 
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EVENT DATE VENUE/AREA CONTACT FOR 
FURTHER DE-

TAILS 

DETAILS 

Feb 22nd “Around the Houses” in the Copper 
Coast area with visits to two members’ 
collections 

B Giesecke Visits to Geoff Polgreen’s & Steve Murphy’s collec-
tions. Meet from 10AM at 17 Caroline St. Moonta. 
BYO Morning Tea, moving on to 29 Port Road Kadi-
na, near Motel for BYO Lunch from Noon 

March 5th General Meeting  Guest speaker from the RAA- “ Years Ahead” 

March 11th Maitland Show, Parade & Club Display Joe Ingram 

88373 126 

Meet at Pioneer Park from 11.30 AM to join parade at 
Noon. Free driver’s entry to Show. Passengers $10 

March 15th Tri Clubs Meet B Giesecke BYO salad, Club will sell meat & cold drinks for BBQ, 
cooked on the Clerkes’ trailer. Tea, coffee on site  

March 20-22nd Peterborough Campout Mike Osborne Book your own accommodation, stating you are with 
the MAPS group SEE NOTE ON BOOKINGS!!!  

May 17th The Chook Run- in the Balaklava area  G Klingberg Includes two museum and meal $16 per head. Look 
at more info in this issue 

May 24th Cavalcade of Cars, Wallaroo to Kadina  Options of entering the run, or meeting at  picnic 
spot along the route. 

July 12th Handover BBQ Lunch at the Hall’s,  

 Ardrossan. 

 Club supplies the meats, BYO salad &sweets 

August 23rd MAPS 30th Birthday Luncheon at the 
Ardrossan Bowling Club 

Vonny Hill/Lyn 
Clerke 

$20 per head, 2 courses, Tickets to be prepaid 

Sept 20th Moonta Museum & Train Run  BYO Picnic Lunch 

Sept 30th Weds Motorfest Cruising Classics event vis-
iting Balaklava 

Osbornes  

Oct  16-18th Coobowie Campout and the Wilkins 
Walk 

  TBA 

MAPS EVENTS CALENDAR 2014-15. 

GENERAL MEETINGS- 8pm FIRST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH EXCEPT JANUARY 

VENUE- CHATT CENTRE, MAITLAND. Light refreshments served 

MOONTA & DISTRICT PROGRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

SHOW ‘n SHINE 

PUBLIC ADMISSION $5, Under 14’s free 

21 Classes for judging, $20 fee for judging 
entrants 

Vehicles on site by 9AM.  Results 3.00 PM 

Entries close Wednesday March 1st 

On site food, markets and entertainment 
0428 568508 
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EVENT DETAILS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE CLUB EVENTS DETAILS 
PROVIDED BELOW 

 

Feb 22nd  Around the Houses. 

Make you own way to Geoff Polgreen’s & Steve Murphy’s 
collections. Meet from 10AM at 17 Caroline St. Moonta. BYO 
Morning Tea, moving on to 29 Port Road Kadina, near Motel for 
BYO Lunch from Noon 

 

March 15th Tri Clubs Meet Up 

Update of info from Bronte -Heart Of Maitland area by the 
Chatt Centre , Trevor is bringing his trailer BBQ. We are 
selling meat plus soft drink for $5 a head, Tea and coffee 
facilities at the small club room. Re. salads , perhaps club 
could provide, this is extra for club but simpler for members. 

Bronte. 

 

March 20-22nd Peterborough Campout 

All those signed up for this event will be provided with details of 
possible events 

 

April 12th Top Gun at Minlaton 

 

MAPS members will be visiting the Minlaton Shooting  Range on 
April 12th 2015. We are to arrive from about 1045 as they will show 
us around, give a demo and some will be lucky to have a shot if they 
so want to. Trevor Clerke will take his BBQ trailer and for drinks I 
have agreed that people are welcome to purchase them from the 
club as it also helps our hosts. This will be our Rego day. 

TC The Good Looking One 

 

Chook Run -- Sunday 17th May 2015. 

There has been a lot of talk lately about the Balaklava Museums 
through people from many clubs & organizations. We have 
personally visited them, as too have Mike & Mary Osborne with 
glowing reports to tell. The volunteers that work there have done a 
wonderful job in preparing all the displays on show. A mighty effort 
by them all and it is brilliant to look at. 

This year, the Chook Run has been organized to end at the 
Balaklava Museums, so our members can take a look at these 
fantastic displays for themselves. There is so much to look at, that 
they have had to use two venues to set it all up at. There is a Church 
full of collectibles plus the main Museum, sheds & more outside, 
although it is pretty well all under cover, so if the weather is not so 
good, we will be ok. These venues are quite close together for 
convenience. 

We would like to meet at The Federation Corner for a 10-15 am 
departure and travel to the Church Museum at Balaklava before 11-
00 am, so we can spend about an hour there prior to heading down 
Short Tce. to the Lutheran Church Hall for lunch, a bit of fun. Then 
on to the main Museum early in the afternoon. As usual, there will be 
a small observation sheet to fill out at the Museums with the winners 
and wooden spoon trophies to be awarded to the successful 
recipients. It's all about fun and a social time together with our fellow 

members while enjoying a meal, plus taking look at the past. 

We make every effort to put on a good show for our members, while 
keeping the costs to a minimum. The two course meal is $10 / 
person and the entry is $6 / person for the 2 Museums. 

Special chicken and salad is the main menu, but can do beef for 
those who can't have chicken. 

Desert is fruit salad & ice cream. We will collect names, numbers 
and payment prior to the date. 

Tea, coffee and cool drinks will be on sale at the lunch venue. 

We look forward to seeing you all there on the day so you can share 
this experience with us. 

Regards Graham & Margaret Klingberg. 

 

October Coobowie Campout, 16th-18th 

We will shortly reserve EIGHT cabins & TEN Powered sites in 
the Coobowie Caravan Park for the MAPS members, for two 
nights 

Ensuite Cabins $85  

Sea Front Cabins  $95 

DeLuxe Cabins $115 

There are also  two spa villas $140 per night, $10 per night per 
extra person, but we will not reserve these unless specifically 
requested . More details to follow. 
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INVITATION EVENTS 2014 

These are events which might appeal to members. If you see or hear of similar events, please let the editor know and they can be added 

to the list. The Federation’s web site is the place to look for many more. http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/ 

       2015  

  Feb 21st  National Vintage Caravan Grand Parade at Adelaide Showground.  Contact 08 82604488   

    wwwcaravanandcamping.com.au for details and if you wish to show your vintage outfit. 

  27-28th  YP Vintage, Veteran & Classic M.C.C. 30th Rally at Port Vincent Details & entry forms from Leon & 

    Natalie Hall on 88373 226 

 Mar 7-8th  Power of the Past, Mt Barker Oval Sat 10AM, Sun 7AM 8382 9413 0408 899 775 

 Mar 8th  Moonta Show’n Shine at Moonta Oval 

  8th  All Ford Day. For further info Please contact Eileen Draper on 8396 1430or 0402 354 625 

 Mar 15th  Pre 1931 Historic Vehicle Gathering Day, Anzac Hwy, Keswick  West Parklands off Anzac Highway   

    10.30am-2.30pm   Catering Available, Free parking & admission 

    Event run by The Vintage Sports Car Club of Australia 

 Mar 15th  Clare Swap Meet 

 Mar 19th-  R & S Valiant Club’s  6th Nationals NSW 

  28th  SCCSA Annual Book & Magazine Sale 9AM - 2 PM 08 8373 4899 

  29th  Booleroo Steam Rally 

  29th  All Chrysler Day, Umbrae High School. www.cccsa.net.au 

 April 19th  Armstrong Siddeley Invitation Event with Humber,  Riley and Daimler Clubs 

    Picnic Style Event at Hazelwood Park 

 April 27 to May 9th Federation’s Meet the Clubs Outback Odyssey.  

 May 3rd  HMVC’s British Classics Day 

 May 24th  Cavalcade of Cars, Copper  Coast NOTE CORRECTED DATE    

    SWAP MEETS  -  go to http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm 

 Nov 8th  Rootes Clubs Day 
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Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of 

Northern Yorke Peninsula Inc. 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 

12th COUSIN JACK RALLY 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

MAY 1
st

 & 2
nd

 2016

 
FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY FORMS AND 
RIDE DETAILS WILL BE MADE PUBLIC ON OUR 

FACEBOOK PAGE AND BE EMAILED/MAILED 
OUT TO ALL CLUBS. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE PLACED ON OUR 
MAILING LIST PLEASE FEEL FREE TO EMAIL 

US AT    

  veteranvintagemotorcycleclubofnyp@gmail.com 

WHY NOT TAKE TO THE HILLS—OR THE CIRCUIT 

Collingrove Hillclimb in the Barossa Valley is a perfect destination for a 
Club run. The Sporting Car Club of SA invites your Club Members with 

their Cars to be part of several significant events during 2015. 

We wish to invite Members of your Club to join us on one of our Hillclimb 
competition days during the season. The Competition dates are outlined in 
the attached brochure. If you would like to accept this invitation we will 

provide you with; 

· Allocated group parking and display space adjacent to the 

track 

· Shared use of the “Collingrove Club” building which has a 
lovely deck area as well as sheltered indoors viewing – perfect 

for picnics 

· The opportunity for your Members and their cars to drive in a 

parade up the Hillclimb course during the Lunch break 

· Access to the Paddock and all spectator viewing areas 

A date would need to be confirmed and all of this comes at a modest 
$20.00 per car load. Please call the SCCSA Events Office 8271 5689 or 
sccsaevents@internode.on.net to confirm your Club's visit date. Should 
your Members wish to test themselves and their cars performance at the 
Hillclimb, we invite them to consider participating in a Come and Try Day 
or in the Multi Club Competition for the Collingrove Challenge Trophy 

(conditions apply). 

Other Sporting Car Club of SA events for your diary that we will advise full 

details of shortly include; 

· National Historic Race Meeting to be held at Mallala Race-
way on Anzac Day, Saturday, 25th and Sunday 26th April. The 
Saturday will include “twilight” racing under lights with on track 
activities commencing after 12 Noon while Sunday will kick off 
from 10.00am. A full programme of the Nation's best historic 
racers is planned and all Car Clubs that register attendance will 
be allocated premium parking adjacent to the start/finish straight 

and be invited to participate in an on-track parade 

· Adelaide Motorsport Festival on the 17th and 18th October at 
the Victoria Park Circuit where a feast of motorsport across the 
era's will be featured, including a celebration of the 30th anniver-
sary of Formula 1 arriving in Adelaide. Clubs will be invited to 
display their cars in a group setting with drivers and passengers 

encouraged to dress in theme with the era of their car. 

We welcome your Club and its Members at any or all of these events. 
Simply let us know how and when you would like to participate and you 
will be welcomed. Should any of your Club Members wish to join our team 
of Motorsports Officials for either Collingrove Hillclimb or other Club 
events, they would be welcome and rewarded by being close to the ac-
tion. Simply contact the SCCSA Events Office 8271 5689 or 

sccsaevents@internode.on.net. 

We look forward to you and your Members joining us and thank you for 
your consideration. 
Daryl Warman – Promotions 
Collingrove Hillclimb Management and Competition Committee. 

AN INVITATION  TO 
TAKE TO THE 

HILLS FROM THE 
SCCSA 

mailto:veteranvintagemotorcycleclubofnyp@gmail.com
mailto:sccsaevents@internode.on.net
mailto:sccsaevents@internode.on.net
mailto:sccsaevents@internode.on.net
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Minutes of the General Meeting on the 5th February 2015 

At the Chatt Centre, Maitland at 8.00pm. 

 
1. Welcome and meeting opening: The chairman welcomed all present and declared the meeting opened,     
      citing HWS regulations as required. 
       New members, Malcolm Penny, with a XM falcon ute, and Don     Whittaker with an HJ Monaro were welcomed by 
         the Chairman. 

 

2. Members Present: as recorded in the attendance register. 

 

3. Apologies: as recorded in the attendance register. 

 
4. Confirmation of the December General Meeting minutes: J.Ingram moved that the minutes as recorded in the Review be confirmed, 
seconded by R.Duns and carried. 

 

5. Business arising: There wasn’t any business from the last meeting minutes. 

 
6. Treasurers report:  J.Correll presented the financial report, tabled it then moved that it be adopted,     
 seconded by D.Penhall and carried. 

 

7. Correspondence: Newsletters; a. Mallee Torque b. The Busted Bumper c, The Vintage Bulletin x 2 

     d. The Con-Rod e. Tappet Chatter x3  f. Smoke Signal x 3  

     g. The Chrysler Collector   h. Crank Talk 

     Mail;  a. Prestige Vehicle Transport  b. Swap meet Clare 

     c. Universal Tint & Auto Centre  d. 12th Cousin Jack Rally 

     e. Taylors Panels    f. Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade 

     g. Sporting Car Club of SA  h. Aussie Muscle Car Sprints 

     i. Moonta Show and Shine 

     

    Emails; Various inter-committee emails as tabled 

 
    J.Ingram moved that the correspondence as received and tabled be accepted,    
  seconded by S.Rose and carried. 

 

8. Events: E.Andrews reviewed the Riverton multi car club get together on Australia Day. 

 

  Feb 22nd; Around the Houses – Moonta and Kadina 

  Mar 5th;   General meeting RAA guest speaker 

  Mar 11th;  Maitland Show 

  Mar 20th – 22nd Peterborough Camp-Out 

  Apr 12th; Minlaton Target Shooters Association 

 

  B.Giesecke spoke about his train trip to W.A. for 37 hours and his 3 hour flight return. 

  V.Hill spoke on the progress of the Anniversary Luncheon at the Ardrossan Bowling Club in August. 

  Numbers for the light show need to be sent to the Steamtown Heritage Rail Centre 

 

 

9. General Business Query about Tappet Racing answered. 

   October Camp-out bookings need to be commenced. 
   Registration 3 year period ends on 30th of June, a list of vehicles not inspected over that 3 years will be drawn 
   up and circulated.  

   Reminder again of the consequences of not filling in log books. 

 

10. Special Raffle Winners: Peter Wilton and Malcolm McDonald won prizes donated by Steve Murphy. 

 

11. Meeting closed: the chairman thanked all present and invited them to a cuppa and chat afterwards then closed the meeting at 8.50pm. 
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FROM; MAITLAND AUTO PRESERVATION SOCIETY,  P.O. BOX 86, MAITLAND  S.A.5573. 

SALES CORNER 
Starting with the smaller sales and moving up! 
GARAGE SALE AT 25 OSMOND STREET MAITLAND 

MARCH 6 &7TH 9AM TO 5 PM 
Includes MIG welder, Motor Home, car trailer, shed and 
household items. 

Ph. Rosalie on 08 88322342 

 
CYP CRASH REPAIRS CLEARING SALE AT 
ELIZABETH STREET, MAITLAND, FRIDAY 13TH MARCH 
FROM 10AM 
Tools, vehicles, parts, even a trotting sulky- and probably a 
kitchen sink! 

Full details at www.wardleco.com.au 

Contacts- vendor Rod Nixon 0408 807310 

Agent- Tony Clark 0427 363161.  

 
FOR SALE 

1990 PORSCHE 964 CARRERA 4 
Forest Green, tan leather interior, 250HP flat 6, 3.60 litre, with 
four wheel drive, 104000 kms, complete history, Australian 
delivered and full service history, in excellent condition 
throughout. Rego no. XX964D  $40000  

Call Giff or Bev Chapman on 08 88 251 386 or 0427 799 463 

"A Life's Collection of The Late Max Zwar"  

ARTHURTON (SA) 3 DAY AUCTION 

Wed 25th March 2015 at 10am - Antiques and Collectables 
Thurs 26th March 2015 at 10am - Engineering and Tools 
Friday 27th March 2015 at 10am - Cars, Tractors and Parts 

Antiques and Collectables, Stationary Motors, Engineering 
Equipment and Tools, Vintage Cars and Tractor 

http://www.farmclearingsales.com.au/clearing-sales/?sid=829 

For more information contact 

LJ Hooker Kadina (08)88 213666 

Brenton Brind 0408 955182 or Chris Wardle 0418 859372 

Includes: 

1962 "R" Series Valiant, Chrysler Wayfarer Utility, 1937 Vauxhall 
Coupe, Ford Lorry, 1925 Chevrolet Lorry, Austin sedan, Chevrolet 
sedan, 22SE Mercedes sedan, Solex Velo Auto Cycle, Willy Jeep, 
2 Case Model L Tractors, Austin 4 Cylinder Engine Tractor, Allis-
Chalmers Crawler Tractor Model M, Allis Chalmers Tractor, 
Fordson Tractor Major Type 43, Fiat, Vanguard Space master, 49 
Oldsmobile Sedan, Austin sedan, Fisholow Mayflower, Austin 
Pickup, Zephyr Six sedan, Bedford Van, 

 


